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Looka Like Rain.
"It look like rain said ' the

affable milkman, as be dumped the reg-
ular quart into the pitcher.

"It alwayi does,' said the woman, and
the milk man. drove off wondering why
some people take such gloomy view of
everything. Keystone. J

Germany and Aala Minor.
It is inevitable that Asia Minor shall even-

tually pass from the possession of Moham-
medanism, and whether Germany accom-
plishes the task or not, the Sultan must, yield
to a Christian nation. It is just as inevitable
that diseases of the digestive organs must
yield to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The
disorders of this kind are usually called dys-
pepsia, constipation and biliousness. The
Bitters are equally good for all such com-
plaints, regardless of the name.

One of the Penalties of Wealth.
If you are any' man's rich kin, his

neighbors have heard all about you
son Globe.

--Atchi-

Try Orain-O- I Try Graln-- Ol

Aalr vnur rrnpr T.fw1flV tn show VOU SI

p9xkage of GRAIN-O- , the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-- 0

has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomach receives it without
distress. the price of coffee. 15c. and
25 cts. per package. fMA by all grocers.

Foolish, Indeed.
The Belle A man looks awfully foolish

when he's proposing. . .

The Benedict Yes, and they dare to talk
about "appearances being deceptive." N.
Y. Journal. 11 '

Cong-hint- ; Leads to Consumption. .
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your druggist and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and ac-

cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

Superlative.
It is not the best man at a wedding who

gets a better half. N.O. Picayune.

To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c,

Boarder (disgustedly) "I can't eat this
food; 'tisn't fit for a pig." Board
Keeper (coolly) "I don't cater for pigs."
run.

" Bad, Worse, Worst Sprain. Good, Better,
.Best Kemeay at. Jacobs un.
. You can't preserve happiness in "family
jars." U A. W. Bulletin,

Something very soothing in the use of St.
Jacobs Uu tor .Neuralgia, bubdues anil cures

Which is the harder, to make a million or
to die and leave it? Town Topics.

Deep as is the Sciatic nerve, St. Jacobs
uu will penetrate aiiu cure ocimica.
" The lead pencil is sometimes hard pushed
to make Chicago IJaily JNews.

Sudden weather changes bring Soreness,
Stillness. St. Jacobs Oil brings a prompt cure.

Fighting dogs meet their match. Ram's
tlorn. .

- Every woman has a vague idea that all her
nusoana aoes every aay is to opeu ma unite,
read, smoke, and count his money. Atch
lson tilofce.
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When the children get theh

feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of . hot
drink, a dose of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
The chances arc they will be
all right in the morning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has dis-
appeared.

Old coughs are also cured;
we mean the coughs of bron-
chitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of

Oil mi
Every doctor knows that wild

cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs. . ,

Put one of
Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral
Plasters

oven your lungs
Thm Bmmt Mmdloml
AdvlomFivl

We now have torn of the most emi-
nent physicians In the United States.
Unusual opportunities and longexperi.
ence eminently at them for giving you
medical advice. Writs freely all tte
particulars In your case. .

Address, llr. J. C. AVER.
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"CAICARETS do all claimed for the
ndsre truly wonderful medicine. I haTealies

wished (or s medicine pletsani to take and at last
bare found It Id Casoarete. Since taking tbem. my
uiooq nut neen pnrmea ana bit complexion est in
prored wonderfully and 1 feel roucb better In every
way. n tui. muii a. osuus. A.aursu xeno.
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Pleasant. Palatable Potent, Tasts Good.
.floe4NaTer Blcken, Weaken, or Gripe. lOo. Iftp, 1

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Starilaf BMatelr CsMtaay, Calcata, ImImsI, Ksw Vers. Sit

("I Tfl PIC sola and guaranteed by alldma
MtJ'lU'&AW ipslsto CUHE Tobaoco Habit.
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A NEST OF SIEVES

Their Use Is Called For Almost Every
Day In Every Variety of Farm

Work.

The value of a set of sieves with
rneshes of varying degrees of fineness
Is too apparent to need argument.
Their use Is called for almost every day
upon the farm. They are useful in sep
arating weed seed from grain that is to
be sown. In fact, all seed grain ought
to be sifted with a mesh just fine
enough to hold the sound, plump, per
fect grain, and to let all foreign seed
and shriveled grain pass through.
This is but one out oi the many im
portant use to which sieves may be
put. It ia important, however, to have
a whole line of these articles, else just
the right mesh will always be lacking.
A very handy arrangement Is shown in

the cut. A boxlike framework is made.

A NEST OF SIEVES.

having a slit in one side and a goove
around the inside. Ligrht frames are
made, strung with mesh of varying de'

grees of operfness, and, as wanted, one
'or another of these frames is slipped
into the groove and a sieve of the right
6ort is at hand. One excellent use for a

pet of sieves at this season of the yeai
is in getting out of cracked corn just
ithe right sized particles for chick
iwhen first hatched, for those a ccup'.t
of weeks old, a month, and so on
Cracked corn is a splendid feed fol
jchickens, but it must be graded to ae--

cure the best results. In the same ex-

cellent'way p-- of proper 'size foi
chicks of varying ages can be provided
,Once get a full set of these sieves, and
you will be surprised at the great num
ber of uses to which they can be put.
N. Y. Tribune. i

GYPSUM IN THE SOIL.

Exoerimeatt Demonstrate Thai the
Substance Is Not ' Inimical to

Plant Growth. '

It has generally been supposed that
gypsum, when used as 'a fertilizer, ii
valuable largely because it attracts
moisture and furnishes some material
which nourishes the plants in extreme
ly dry weather. As aoil for producing
vegetation, it has never been consul'
ered, indeed It has not been supposed
that plants would grow in it, but some
experiments at agricultural stations
show that plants will flourish in pure
gypsum and make an almost phenonv
enal growth. Grain and plants were
raised in this soil with most surprising
results. Experiments also have been
made in growing plants and grain in

clean, white sand. The results of thes
efforts may, it is said, almost revolu
tionize the growing of certain forms of
vegetation. As a case in point: Some
years ago a family moved into a new
house which was built upon an un
promising gypsum bed. The mistress
of the house was extremely fond of
flowers and bewailed the fact that she
could have no flower garden. Finally
her house plants became so trouble'
some that she turned tbem into the sand
bed, digging holes and dropping them
in regardless of order or system, and
left them, as she supposed, to die. Her
astonishment may be imagined when
she grew such verbenas, petunias,
geraniums and other plants as she
never raised in her life. The neighbors
insisted that she must have used some
commercial fertilizers but the fact was
that the roots found abundant nour
ishment in what would usually be cop
idered .absolutely worthless soil.

Journal of Agriculture.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN. ,

In transplanting cut off all broken or
mutilated, roots.

Fumes from an oil stove are not good
for house plants. '

If the lawn needs manuring, now is
the best time to give it.'

In mulching, use material that is free
as possible from weed seeds.
i In growing fruit! for market it is an
advantage to have varieties that will
keep well and bear transportation.

While lilies and gladiolus are injured
bv manuring, tulips, hyacinths and
crocuses are benefited by 'a liberal al- -

lnwanop.
' Nearly or quite all kinds of fruits and
Vegetables keep much better if the tem-

perature" in' the 'place' Where they are
atored can be kept even. St. Louis

' ' ."
' I ft- - 'V

Winter-Grow-n Pie Plant. ,

Growing pie plant in winter hat
passed the experimental stage and be-

come a profitable industry. -- Thousands
of dollars' nro paid the gardeners each
winter for the product, which is bought
at high prkei both (er home consump-
tion and for shipment. "Any cellar of
outbuilding which, can be, made abso-

lutely frost proof and light prpoj will
answer the purpose. There is no ob-

jection to the house cellar, as n&' ma-

nure and very little water are re-

quired, so no odor or dampness will
arise. The labor of growing is bo lit-

tle and the profits so large that ,thi
most greedy ought to be satisfied yvitl

the results. .

FARM TELEPHONES.

How Jor and Gladness Can Be BroagNi
to Many Isolated Hoaar at

Small Coat.

The introduction of telephone sys
tems into isolated farming communi
ties has proved to be a great conven-
ience wherever it has been tried. I
have had occasion to notice the effect
in a large number of communities in
northern New England, within the past
fwo years. Next to good roads, X con wonde,T1T Vegetable Compound. Iwas
sider the es abli.hment ot telephonic very ed th female weak- -
communication oeiween counij tuu
village the most important advance
step that a rural community can take.
The value of a man's farm is not de
pendent so much on the distance from
town or railroad, as it is on the time re-

quired to reach them. The value of
good roads, both for business and pleas
ure, has been so clearly demonstrated,
and so much has been written on the
subject within recent years, that per-

manent road building is not only in
dorsed, but the work is actually being
done all over New England. So, also,
is the telephone. Both have the same
object, quicker and better transporta
tion. The highway carries the farmer
and his produce. The telephone carries
Information. One ounce of foresight
is worth a pound of hindsight, and the
telephone can safely be said to Xurnisn
the foresight.

With the aid of the telephone the
farmencan keep posted on the market,
many times can bargain and sell bis
produce before it leaves his premises.
He can save many useless trips to town
by practiaclly bringing the town to
him (over the wire). It is truly wonder-
ful, the way that news can travel over
the telephone. Within an hour from
the time the Associated Press was tele
graphing dispatches to the daily papers
jnjhe large cities, announcing the great
naval victories in our conflict witn
Spain, the telephones were whispering
the same thrilling news into the ears
of subscribers up in the back woods
from Maine to California. In fact, it
ig said that the people in California
heard the news two hours, by the clock,
before it happened.

The telephone business in all the
larger cities and towns is controlled by
large corporations that make direct
personal communication possible be-

tween points 500 to 1,000 miles apart.
Local companies can be organized to
operate in country communities, at
comparatively small cost to the sub
scribers, and afford a great deal oi
profit and amusement as well. I huve
had a telephone in my house tne past
y?ar, and no w think I could hardly keep
house without it. A few weeks ago, the
whole family were entertained for an
tour listening to the soft, ' mellow
strains of music that came to us over
ithe wire from the band concert in the
.city, four miles distant. Having had
two years' experience in constructing
and operating telephone lines, 1 can say
frankly and freely that the telephone
has brought joy and gladness to many
Bn isolated home, and is an investment
that jays dividends every day in the
year. C. W. Scarff, in Rural New

Yorker.

SAFE TREE GUARD.

It Prevents Injury to Trees or nan- -

bits and Mice and Saves Labor
and Anxiety.

It Is best to adopt effective measures
for preventing injury to trees by rab
bits and mice and save moor ana anx
iety. It can be done easily and cheap
ly, as follows: , Take common plaster
ing laths, cut them in halves, then, witn

'

GUARD FOR YOUNG TREES.

.fine wire, weave five to eiht of the
pieces together, at the topsJ bottom,
as shown in Fig. 1, tne sain wire and
.lath fence is woven, anS set them
around the trees, as in Fig. 2, giving
the ends id the. wires a twist about
each othr to hold them firmly in posi-

tion.. This makes a very effective and
cheap guard, 18 inches high, and one
that will last four or five years. If the
laths are dipped in crude petroleum,
they will last ten years, and prevent
pigs and sheep, as well as rabbits and
jnlce, from injuring the trees.G. Fred-
erick, in Farm and Home. j .

I' r.,,.- .,.(
i Rolling and Harrowing-Noll- ,

i

i The effect of rolling a soil is to. com-

pact it, to close up the spaces between
the grains produced oy cultivation, yna
thus to facilitate the rise of moisture to
the immediate surface. It does good In
grain fields that need the moisture, but
It means a heavy loss of moisture if the
soil thus remains compact. A, good ruts
then is to roll the land whenever the
crop shows the need of moisture, and
that crop is shallow-roote- d, and as soon
as moisture tecomes apparent at the
surface to'loose'n the soil with a har-

row to about three Inches. ' The grain
will riot be materially injured by the-harro-

the excessive eecapeof heeded
moisture will be prevented, and at fci-- e

same time the roots will secure a sup-

ply, American Fruit Growers' Journal,

A good tree well taken up and well
planted will do equally well whether

) 1 I

TWO GRATEFUL WOMEN

Restored to Health by Lydla E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Can Do My Own Work."

Mrs. Patrick Daheht,
West Winsted, Conn,, writes :

" Maa; Pinkham: It is with
pleasur 'ftat I write to you of the
bencfitF T.ve derived from using your

ness aniiftisplacement of the womb.
"Icould notsleepat night, had to walk

the floor, I suffered so with pain in my
side and small of my back. Was trou-
bled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, abad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; but now, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable
Compound, I feel well and sleep well,
can do my work without feeling tired;
do not bloat or have any trouble
whatever.

"I sincerely thank you for the good
advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me."

"Cannot Praise It Enough."

Miss Gertie Dunkin,
Franklin, Neb., writes:

' ' I suffered for some time with pain-
ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. 1
tried physicians, but found no relief.

" I was at last persuaded to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a new
person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended it to
several of my friends."

' And It Was Different.
"If you were not an heiress," he said as

a wind-U- to his impassioned appeal if you
hadn't hundreds of thousands of dollars,
while I am Door, the case would be different.
You would know then that I loved you for
yourself alone.

"Haven't you seen the evening papers?'
she calmly asked.

"No. rlarlinir."
"Better get one. My bank has busted

and I haven't got a dollar. However, as you
love me for myself alone .

"As I was saving. Miss French, he in
terrupted as he rose up, "I called to see your
lather about tnat coaiyara, ana win tres-
pass no further on your valuable time,
Thanks for your kindness good evening!

Philadelphia Press.

Go to work on Lumbago as if you intended
to cure it. Use bt. Jacobs Uil.

THE MARKETS.

New York, Jan. 1&

FLOUR 27il '4 4 15

WHEAT No. 2 red ,, mi BO

CORN No. 2., vo
OATS-N- e,.. 'mn St
RYE No. 8 western WTs 65
BEEP-Ex- tro mess....'. 8 5U 9 00
POKK-Fam- lly 10 M 110)
LAKD-West- ern .'.a.' 6 75 (& 5 8)
BUTTER -- Elgin 20 21

CHEESE Lart:e white 10) n 10

EGGS Western '. ' 20 21

WOOL Domestio fleece. 17 44 - 22

Texas. 11 it 14

CATTLE Steers , 4 70 i 5 7i
SHEEP... . ..- 8 01) 4 50
HOGS..... U 4 13

CLEVELAND
FLOUR-Win- ter wheat puts.. 4 15 (ft 4 30

Minnesota patents. . 8 81 St 4 15

Minnesota bakers..;. 3 20 m 3 ;'5 ,

WHEAT No. 2 red lO-- 70
CORN New. on track 87 a 38

OATS No. 2 white SiH 'i 88
BUTTER-Creame-ry, firsts... 20 21

CHEESE York state. cream.. UVi 12

Ohio state 10 ft 10

EGGS Fresh bid 21 O !

JOTATOES-P- er bushol 3" 40
SEEDS-Pri- me timothy 1 15 fio 1 30

Clover 4 2 4 50
HAY-Timo- thy 050 8 25

Bulk on market 8 50 r 10 00
CATTLE-Steer- s, choice 4 50 4 75

SHEEP Fair to good 4 7i o 5 00

HOGS Yorkers 8 65 & 8 70

CINCINNATI,
FLOUR Fancv 8 05 J 3 20

WHEAT No. 2 red 71 72
CORN-N- o. 2mixcd S5( 38

OATS No. 2 mixed 29 2"
RYE No. i lX IT
HOGS 3 15 8 8j

TOLEDO.
WHEAT No. S cash.. 10 71

CORN No. 2 mixed 8B 88
OATS-N- o. 2 mixed WiSi 28

BUFFALO.
BEEVES Light steers. ...... 4 15 O 4 90 j

Veals 7 25 H 7 75

SHEEP Mixed 4 15 A 4 85

Best lambs.....i .... S2i tt 5 25.
HOGS-Yor- kers 3 80 8 85

Pigs.. 3 65 m 8 70

PITTSBURG.
BEEVES Extra b 40 tl 5 70

Fair 8 80 & 4 50
SHEEP-Prl- me 4 It ft 4 40

Good to choice lambs... 4 40 Si 4 45
HOGS-Pri- -no heavy 8 90 3 95.

Mcckison of Ohio
Has Been Greatly Benefited by

. Pe-ru-n- a.

Congressman D. Meeklson of Ohio, wMtes
the following; letter to Dr. Hartmao.

Dr, S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.

Deab Sib: I have used several bot-

tles of Pe-ru-- and feel greatly bene-

fited thereby. I have been afflicted

, .,,. Hon, D. Meekison. ., i

with catarrh of the head and feel en-

couraged to believe that . continued,
use of Pe-ru-- will fully eradicate a
diseasefof thirty years' standing.

. Yours sincerely, '

D. MEEKISON.

Tho continued receipt of ' endorse- -.

manta like thin tYr Dr. TTartma.n's .1

beyond question. Men of prominence
everywhere are rec6gnizmg the merit of
Pe-ru-- and are willing' to give expres
sion to their judgmeh't because a certain,
absolute cure for catarrh is a public)

transplanted in the iprlng or in fall, 'god. ' All druggists sell

,

A. Better Thins;.
"No, sah, it wasn't no fault of mine dat

I quit runnin' a ileepin' c&V'ef plained the
when asked how he came to lose

his job. "Dey jest went to work aud made
4 niKtake."

"What sort of a mistake!"
"Why, one day wlidR i got my silk hat

and dimun pin and lavender trousers on to
go into Chicago in good style dey took me
fur de president of the road, and de presi-
dent dun got jealous about it and bounced
me off. Reckon it was a good thing fur me,
thonjeh."
""ou hit another job!"
"I did, sah. 1 jest went to bein' a preach-

er, and I'ze found out dat de pulpit lays way
over a sleepinVah fur showin' off dimuns
and stoh clothes. In de one place you's bein
sawn all de time; in de odder, you s only
sawn when you s makin up de beds or
breshin' somebody's back' "Boston Globe.

!. i tieora-ie'-s Raise.
There are several children in the family,

and they were talking of their garden. "
I am going to plant the seeds Uncle

John gave me," said one,
most beautiful flowers.

I am zoinE to raise Dinks 2nd violets.
said another.

"And I'm going to raise tube roses, said
the third.

But the little boy said nothing.
He had no seeds to plant.
And presently his mother noticed that

he took no part in the chatter, and her
heart smote her.

"And what is Georcie soma to raise!
she asked.

Perhaps Georgie lip trembled, but hit
voice didn't.

"O," he said, stoutly, "I guess I can
raise a worm or two. ueveiana
Dealer.

Plain

Employer (irascibly) "Confound that
bov! He's never around when he is want
ed. ' Ulerk 1 think it must be hereditary
with him, sir. His father is a policeman. --

Golden Days

She "You nlaved Doker again last nieht."
He (who lost all he had) "No, my dear; I
was merely an onlooker at the game.
Philadelphia North American.

Anna "They say I have my mother's
mouth and nose." Hannah "Well, your
mother was lucky to get rid of 'em."
tonkers fetatesman.

Heroes the

j mT vMh.Spwn
Q thousand of thm, Suf-- 7

fering From lingering div
e&sci induced by life in

S poisonous southern
the result of ch&nge of

V climate, or of imperfect
f7 nutrition Caused by iro- -

proper and ba,dly cooked
((j. food. Sleeping on the ground

its MiCh.

the

Axe

na uuuuuKu aeveiopea
rheumatism in hundreds
who weTe predisposed to
the disease. In such c&ses
the Boys of '98 take
6. lesson fvom the
ence of the

3 Heroes of the
v . r t s .

great

UVII YidJ
Hundreds of the Boys

of '63 have testified to the
efficacy of Dr. Williams"
Pink for Pale People
in driving out malaria,
rheumatism &nd other
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and privation (n the pills are best
tonic in the '

Asa Robinson, of Mt. Sterling, 111., Is a veteran of the Civil war, having;
served in the 83rd Volunteers. went to the war a vigor-
ous farmer's boy and came back broken in health, a victim of sciatic rheu-
matism. of time he was unfitted for manual labor of any kind,
and his at all times intense. He says : seemed
to give me permanent until three years ago, when my attention was

to some of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
Pale People. I had not taken more than half a box when I noticed an

in my condition, and I keep on steadily. Te them
owe my restoration to health. are a grand MU Sttrlitg

At Ml or Stnt, on of price, 50 tt. per
box, by tht D. William to., B. V, Scrtrct.3y.H.'v.

PAIUTVJALLS
MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS
For and MURALO
from your grocer or paint dealer do your own decorating-- Thl material Is a HAKII FIN
ISH to be applied with a brunh and as hard as Milled In twentv-fou- tints
works as with cold or water. Legend for SAMPLE t'OI.Okt CAKUSand
If you cannot purchase from your local dealers let us know ae.&we will in
way of obtaining U. THE MURALO NEW 8. NEW YORK.
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"BREVITY IS
GOOD

L. & M. NATURAL LEAF PLUG
CLIPPER
CORNER STONE PLUG
SLEDGE
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG

SLEDGE MIXTURE
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simplicity combination, also

and skill with it
manufactured scientific processes
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importance purchasing
true original remedy. the
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California
a knowledge fact
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imitations manufactured

The standing Cali-
fornia with

profession, satisfaction
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name Company a guaranty, ,
excellence remedy.

in laxatives,
as it acts on kidneys, liver andfc

irritating or weaken-
ing and it does
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Company ,
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LOUISVILLE. R. T.
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FRANCISCO,
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"Nothing
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remedy."

receipt
Medicine

CEILINGS

DECORATING WZlToi

OF

Not Made by
TRUST 01-COMB-

INE

Is the only sure cure In the world for Caraal WJ-ce-

Bane Ulcere, Scrornlaus I Icrre, r- -
Uleera. Ganrrene

OldSorea. It never rails.
I nurv.
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